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In conformity with several prominent flower growers, we will not issue a new catalog this year, but will issue a supplement to our 1926 catalog. By reducing the exceedingly high cost of a yearly catalog, we are thus enabled to give our patrons the benefit of the saving, by reducing the price of bulbs. A careful comparison of the prices which follow with those of 1926 will be convincing evidence of the saving to our patrons. As the supply of some of the varieties is limited, we would advise early replies to avoid disappointment.

If you have been so unfortunate as to mislay or lose your 1926 catalog, or have never received one, just drop us a line (a postal will do) and we will be glad to send one to you.

Where no mention of a variety is made in this supplement, the same prices as for 1926 will prevail. Prices have been changed as follows:

**GLADIOLI**

- **Albany**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Alice Trillady**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Alma Groat**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Al Shira**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Altair**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Ambassador**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **American Beauty**—Each .50.
- **Ammonia**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Angora**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Arbustus**—Each .50.
- **Arden**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Arizona**—Each .10; three for .25; .90 per doz.
- **Atherton**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Betty Darnell**—Each .25; $2.00 per doz.
- **Bordeaux**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.

**Rosa**

- **Break O’Day**—Each .50.
- **Bunker Hill**—Each .50.
- **Butterfly** (Burbanks)—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Butterfly** (Kendall’s)—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Byron L. Smith**—Each .20; $2.00 per doz.
- **Captain Bayton**—Each .20.
- **Carmen Sylva**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Chamelecon**—Each .60; $1.00 per doz.
- **Comarum**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Crescent Queen**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Crimson Glow**—Each .15; $1.50 per doz.
- **Diana**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Dorothy McKibbon**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Dorothy Wheeler**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Dr. R. T. Jackson**—Each .10; $1.00 per doz.
- **Early Snowflake**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **E. J. Staujor**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Ellerton**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Elf**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Elizabeth Taber**—Each .35; three for $1.00.
- **Elora**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Evelyn Kirkland**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Fair Columbion**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Fastidious**—Each .60; $1.00 per doz.
- **Fire Ribbon**—Each .20; $2.00 per doz.
- **Freckle**—Each .10; three for .25; .85 per doz.
- **Freda**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Galety**—Each .10; two for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Genesse**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Giant Nymph**—Each .50; $1.00 per doz.
- **Giant White**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Golden Butterfly**—Each .20; four for $1.00; $2.00 per doz.
- **Golden Glory**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Golden Rainbow**—Each .25; five for $1.00.
- **Gold Drop**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Gov. Hanley**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Halleys**—Each .65; .40 per doz.
- **Herada**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Hilda**—Each .10; $1.00 per doz.
- **Illuminator**—Each .20.
- **Jewel**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Joe Coleman**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Kildeer**—Each .40; three for $1.00; $3.25 per doz.
- **La Vange**—Each .40; three for $1.00; $3.25 per doz.
- **L. Immancare**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Las Angeles**—Each .20; $5.00 per doz.
- **Lavarey**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Malden’s Blush**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Mantover**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Mariva Washington**—Each .60.
- **Mary Pickford**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Mary Stevens Burke**—Each .40; three for $1.00; $3.50 per doz.
- **Mona Lisa**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Mrs. Dr. Noyes**—Each .15; two for .25; $1.50 per doz.
- **Mrs. F. C. Peters**—Each .25; three for $1.00; $3.50 per doz.
- **Mrs. H. W. Mounton**—Each .20; three for .50; $2.00 per doz.
- **Mrs. H. K. Barth**—Each .20; $3.00 per doz.
- **Mrs. R. D. Sprankles**—Each .25.
- **Murley**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Myra**—Each .30; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Mystic**—Each .10; $1.00 per doz.
- **Nora**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Old Glory**—Each .30; $2.00 per doz.
- **Opaline**—Each .40.
- **Orange Brilliant**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Orange Glory**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Peach Rose**—Each .40; three for $1.00.
- **Pink Beauty**—Each .10; three for .25; $1.00 per doz.
- **Pink Lily**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
- **Pink Wonder**—Each .25; $2.50 per doz.
These are the New Additions to Our Gladiolus Family

Albion—Tall stems bearing large blossoms of salmon rose with a peculiar pinkish ring. Mighty pretty. Each 15; two for 25; $1.50 per doz.

American Pillar—A beautiful variety originated by Knydell, but not listed by him since 1924. Tall spikes bearing many wide open blossoms of rose, over spread with deeper rose. A fine sturdy variety and a beauty. Each 50; $1.00 per doz.

Arlon—Large wide petalled flowers of bright orange salmon with a red throat. A bright and conspicuous spot in the garden. Good strong spikes. A beauty. Each 25; $2.50 per doz.

Bengal Tiger—Large blossoms of a peculiar shade of smoky red, striped and lined with smoky blue-gray. Certainly well named. Barbarically gorgeous. Heartily recommended. Each 30; $3.00 per doz.

Betty Baile—Originated by Mr. M. F. Wright and named for our daughter. About as true blue as has been attained. Dainty and beautiful. Each 25; $2.50 per doz.

Costa Rica—Large blossoms of clear orchid red. The ruffled edges are tinted with a deeper color. Crimson throat. Large spikes. Each 25; $2.50 per doz.

Dr. F. E. Bennett—Flowers of the largest size and of the most fiery red imaginable. Many open at one time and perfectly placed on the stem. Probably the best red glad in the world. Each $1.00.

Early Pink—Large pure pink blossoms with peculiarly speckled throat. Early and very pretty. Each 20; three for 50; $2.00 per doz.

Glendale—A beautiful new glad of an unusual shade and color. It has the exact shade of red found in that variety of cyclamen which usually blooms at Christmas time. Each 25; $2.50 per doz.


Laodicea—This is the forerunner of a new type in gladiolus and sold for $1.00 a bulb in 1924. The edges of the petals are beautifully waved and fringed. The largest rose pink blossoms are borne on slender, graceful spikes of good height. One large bulb will often produce several spikes of bloom. Each $3.50.

Linton—Upper petals salmon-rose; lower petals yellow. Tall and well ruffled. Each 30; $3.50 per doz.

Mary O'Mine—See page 26 in 1925 catalog. Actions speak louder than words, and no recommendation of ours could possibly equal the report given by Rev. Paul R. Schriver of Oxford, New Jersey, which is as follows: "MARY O'MINE was con- signed to the market May 11, 1926. She sproted four spikes. Upon my return from Rochester, the first spike was coming into bloom. 1st 2nd 3rd spike spike spike to bloom to bloom to bloom Bulb planted May 11 May 11 May 11 Date of bloom Aug. 14 Aug. 22 Sept. 6 Number of days to bloom 85 100 118 Duration after cutting 10 10 10 Number of blooms on spike 14 14 12 Greatest number of florets open at one time 7 7 7 Length of spike 4½ ft. 3 ft. 11½ in. 4 ft. Size of first floret to bloom 6¼ x 4½ in. 6 x 4¼ in. 4½ x 3¾ in. Snow Boy—Each 15; two for 25; $1.50 per doz. Starbright—Each 50; two for 100; $3.00 per doz. Sulphur Glow—Each 50. Summer Beauty—Each 20; three for 50; $2.00 per doz. Sweet Lavender—Each 20; three for 50; $2.00 per doz. Sydonia—Each 15; two for 25; $1.50 per doz. The Pelican—Each 20; three for 50; $2.00 per doz. Theda—Each 25; $2.50 per doz. Topaz—Each 10; four for 25; $1.50 per doz. Tycko Zang—Each 25. Tyrian Beauty—Each 15; two for 25; $1.50 per doz. Vanity—Each 25; $2.25 per doz. Vesta Tiffany—Each 25; $2.50 per doz. Violet Beauty—Each 20; three for 50; $2.00 per doz. Violet Glow—Each 15; two for 25; $1.50 per doz. Villa—Each 15; two for 25; $1.50 per doz. Waneta—Each 25; $2.50 per doz. White Pearl—Each 25; $2.50 per doz. White Wonder—Each 20; three for 50; $2.00 per doz. Wine King—Each 10; three for 25; $1.00 per doz.
Words are inadequate vehicles to express the
beauty and grandeur of MARY O’MINE. It
is superb. A pure crystal white except for
faint violet markings deep in the throat which
can only be seen by very careful examination.
Tall, slender, graceful stems, always straight
with several immense well formed florets with
perfect placement. Many have cried, ‘Finest of
all whites’, but when the crown is conferred,
MARY O’MINE will be in the reckoning. I
have forty-three whites and MARY O’MINE is
the best of all.’ In proof of the above Rev.
Schriver sent us his picture holding MARY O’
MINE in a vase. An idea of its immense size
may be arrived at by comparing it with a
vase of Kumber’s Adoration which is also in
the same picture. Stock very limited. Good
blooming size bulbs $10.00 each.

OCELLUS—Our 1927 introduction. The outstanding
figure in glad-dom. So different and
so brilliantly beautiful that it is hard to
realize is a glad and not a cattleya
orchid. Good sized blossoms; six to eight
open at one time; tall straight spikes;
perfect placement of florets—everything a
perfect glad should have.

THUS—see the wonderful color: Pink-
lish lavender with a very prominent violet
blotch with an outline of yellow on the
lower petal. No written description can
convey the striking resemblance to the eye
of a peacock feather. It must be seen.
Stock very limited. Each $30.00.

Odin—Dark salmon pink with bright carmine
blotch. A beauty. Each $1.50; $1.00 per
doz.

Regal—I—Tall spikes bearing large flowers of
orange salmon with delicate yellow throats.
Fine. Each $1.50; two for $2.50 per
doz.

Remembrance—Deep salmon pink blossoms.
Premium throat blanches. Tall spikes with
many large ruffled flowers opened at
one time. Each $.40.

Rose Mist—Large flowers of a peculiar color,
hard to describe but termed by the origi-
nator as crushed strawberry. A tall,
vigorous and very beautiful variety. Each
$1.00.

Scarlet Glory—Ruffled blossoms of a very rich
and distinct shade of red. Each $.50; $.35
per doz.

Sedna—A fine ruffled Primulinus Hybrid. Rich
yellow with crimson lines on lower petals.
Each $.35; two for $.50 per
doz.

Seneca—Well placed blossoms of delicate yel-
low faintly tinted with pink. Each $.35;
two for $.50; $.15 per
doz.

Sidney Plummer—Large, well placed, slightly
ruffled blossoms on a soft yellow
unruffled delicate pink. Many open at one
time. Choice. Each $.50; $.25 per
doz.

Sunset Glow—Beautiful Primulinus Hybrid of
orange scarlet, very brilliant. Each $.20;
three for $.60; $.25 per
doz.

Titanic—Immensely wide open blossoms of lilac
purple. An unusual color. Each $.20;
$.25 per doz.

Willis E. Fryer—Massive blossoms of deep red-
fishy violet, yellow throat. Tall and fine.
Each $.46; three for $.80.

TIGRIDIAS

Owing to the fact that the demand for tigridia bulbs greatly exceeds the supply it
has been found necessary to increase the price to 25 cents each.

EXTRA SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER

We are going to give our patrons the benefit of the largest and best crop of dahlias
that we have ever dug, by cutting the price square in two. We will send prepaid any
dahlia tuber listed in our 1926 catalog for half price, but one condition must
not be met. YOUR DAHLIA ORDER MUST REACH US BEFORE FEBRUARY 15,
1927. Better order early to be sure of getting the varieties that you want!

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR EARLY ORDERS

From all orders received by us in January you may deduct 10% discount.
From all orders received by us in February you may deduct 5% discount.
After March 1st all orders net.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

Blue Collection—$1.75
Purple Collection—$12.25
Early Bird Collection—$2.70
Extra Special No. 2 (page 25 in catalog) $4.45
Extra Extra Special No. 3 (page 29 in catalog) $9.00